
 

 

 

WEEK TWO—CANADA BY STORM!! (EARL BALL) 
 

When I 

started 

making 

plans to go 

north and 

play a 

little 

Shuffleboard I did it with the intention of fulfilling a long ago made 

promise to a friend that I would play the Michigan Open in Muskegon, 

MI.  Little did I know that the highlight of the trip would be the week 

in-between!  A walk on the wild side in Canada; it almost didn’t 

happen!  I didn’t know they wouldn’t let me in without a birth 

certificate or a passport!!  I had a copy of both faxed to me ~~ you 

should have seen the border guards face when I handed him both,  and my 

drivers license,  as well as,  my YMCA card for good measure!!  He 

looked at me, said “where ya goin, what c’ha doin and when ya leavin”?  

and waved me through.  There was some thought that they wouldn’t let me 

out again but I knew they’d be glad to get rid of me! 

 

It was on to Henry Strong’s for a little rest and relaxation, Ha, Ha!  

Henry is a lot like me, pushy, pushy.  When he learned I was coming to 

Canada he insisted that I come stay with him and wife Geraldine and 

play a little Shuffleboard with him and a few guests he was inviting to 

join us on his own private court. WOW what a setup! A beautiful court 

in a beautiful building and Geraldine spoiled us rotten.  We played 

late that 1st night and every night, had a great time!  The next day a 

who’s who in Shuffleboard list showed up to play, Glen Peltier, Mary 

Button, Diana May, Marge Taylor, Ruby and Jim Gordon, Max and Ruth Tate 

and of course the only amateur Don Raymont.  Guess who I drew to play??  

That’s right, Don.  I was shocked, he crushed me!  Shot after shot, 

reverse after reverse, great shot after great shot he was easily the 

class of the field.  To quote Glen “the only person I didn’t know, and 

he turned out to be the best player”.  Someday, some place in the not 

too distant future I’ll have to get even!   

Shuffler’s Note: This article is so good that we are going to serialize 

it!!  Incidentally, we heard some great stories about the “Who’s Who 

Event” at the Strong Ranch!!  Folks; come back tomorrow and read the 

conclusion of this most interesting article!!  Stan 2005 08 16  

 

Stan speaks in 2012 > The pic of Earl was not taken in 2005. He did not 

have white hair at that time!! PART II to follow.  Stan    

 


